This document is made available in accordance with publisher policies. Please cite only the published version using the reference above. One of the key issues in utilizing precursor signals of volcanic eruption is to reliably interpret geophysical and geochemical data in terms of magma movement towards the surface. An important first step is to identify where the magma is stored prior to ascent. This can be studied through phase-equilibrium experiments designed to replicate the phase assemblage and compositions of natural pyroclasts or by measuring volatiles in melt inclusions from previous eruptions. The second crucial step is to characterize the magmatic conditions and processes that will guide the eruption style. This may be addressed through controlled dynamic decompression or deformation experiments to examine the different rates that govern the kinetics of syn-eruptive degassing, crystallization, and strain. Comparing the compositional and textural characteristics of these experimental products with the natural samples can be used to retrieve magma ascent conditions. These experimental simulations allow interpretation of direct observations and in situ measurements of syn-eruptive processes leading to more accurate forecasting of future eruptive scenarios.
Linking Geophysical and Geochemical Warning Signals to Magmatic Processes
A key objective in volcanology is to forecast eruptions, i.e. to establish when, where, and how an eruption will occur and what magnitude it will be. The prerequisite of such forecasting is to (i) detect reliable precursory signals of magma ascent to subsurface and (ii) anticipate the eruption style in order to inform the crisis management strategy. To reach these objectives, the intensification of the geophysical and geochemical signals associated with an unrest episode has to be interpreted in terms of magma movements. This is a far from trivial task because (i) seismicity has to distinguish signals related to magma movements from those of rock fracturing and/or gas percolation (see Chapter "Volcano Seismology: detecting unrest in wiggly lines"), (ii) ground deformation has to precisely track magma motion towards the surface (see Chapter "Volcano geodesy and multiparameter investigations"), and (iii) the flux and the speciation of emitted gas at the surface has to be interpreted in terms of magma ascent and degassing (see Chapter "Volcanic gases and low temperature volcanic fluids"). For any of these monitoring signals, their interpretation in terms of impending eruption requires knowing at what depth beneath the volcano magma is stored (magma storage conditions) and how it progresses toward the surface (magma ascent conditions). A pertinent approach to investigate the conditions of magma storage and ascent consists of comparing petrological and textural studies of previously erupted products to the results of experimental simulations carried out under realistic magma conditions. During the last decades the development of powerful analytical and experimental tools has led to great advances in this type of investigation. Of course, this is an a posteriori approach (using previously erupted products) that relies on considering past eruptive behaviour of a given volcanic system as a guide to future activity. For this reason, it is necessary to understand the fundamental magmatic processes at any particular volcano and in the long term, build up a record that links the pre-eruptive signals with eruptive products. In this way we can successfully use the warning signals to forecast or even start to predict the timing and style of an imminent eruption. Kilgour et al 2013) . The processes of mixing, reheating, and potentially decompression recorded in these crystals, may be used to provide timescales of reservoir dynamics, such as residence times between the last magma recharge and eruption (e.g. Saunders et al. 2012) . Indeed, the compositional zoning of some phenocrysts witness cycles of recharge events prior to the final eruption (e.g. Druitt et al. 2012) . Diffusion chronometry provides a means to infer the crystal residence time in the reservoir prior to eruption (e.g. Costa and Morgan 2010), but again requires experimental calibration of the rates involved under various conditions. Glass inclusions. Glass (or "melt") inclusions are aliquots of melt that are trapped in crystals, usually during stages of rapid crystal growth (Fig. 1a) . If trapped in phenocrysts crystallizing in the magma chamber, these inclusions will be the only witness of the composition of the melt in equilibrium with the phenocrysts prior to eruption, provided that they remained sealed after entrapment (no volatile leak, no crystallization or post-entrapment interaction with the host mineral). Indeed, after leaving the storage region, the melt initially surrounding the phenocrysts is likely to degas and crystallize microlites upon ascent, therefore deviating significantly from its (a) (b) Fig. 1 Melt inclusion (MI) volatile contents from the Morne aux Diables complex (MAD), northern Dominica, as determined by ion-microprobe measurements. a Close up of inclusions shows they were either slightly vesiculated, during capture (fluid-saturated) or became so during ascent. The right hand crystal contains a very large melt inclusion around the bright oxide inclusions that has vesiculated more extensively, possibly due to cracks developing and exposing the melt to the full decompression effect during eruption. In b the maximum amount of H 2 O and CO 2 that can be dissolved in a melt at any given depth follows pressure dependent isopleths that can be determined experimentally (in this case from Tamic et al. 2001 ). This represents the minimum pressure (depth of entrapment of a MI). These trends are controlled by the lower solubility of CO 2 compared to H 2 O, such that there is a rapid drop in CO 2 before H 2 O starts to be lost (coloured arrows)
pre-eruptive composition and character. The two main objectives of studying glass inclusions in phenocrysts are (i) mineral-melt thermobarometry (clinopyroxene-melt or plagioclase-melt; e.g., Putirka 2008; Water and Lange 2015) and (ii) pre-eruption volatile contents and speciation that can be converted into gas saturation pressure using experimentally-derived volatile solubility laws and which represent an end-member in the calculations of the volcanic degassing budget (dissolved vs. released gases). This latter approach requires that the magma be demonstrably volatile-saturated at the time of melt inclusion entrapment, for example by looking at relationships between dissolved volatile contents and trace elements in inclusions (Blundy and Cashman 2008) . If the magma was not saturated, the calculated pressure generally represents a minimum depth prior to volatile volatilesaturated, the calculated pressure generally represents a minimum pressure estimate. As an example, the glass inclusions in phenocrysts from pyroclasts of the last eruption of Morne aux Diables, Dominica, have been analysed by ion microprobe. The data show about 6 to 8 wt% dissolved H 2 O, up to 3000 ppm CO 2 , together with some chlorine and fluorine. Available H 2 O-CO 2 solubility models based on experiments for comparable compositions (e.g. Tamic et al. 2001 ) indicate melt entrapment during phenocryst crystallization at pressures as high as 400-500 MPa (depth of <22 km) for sample DC139 and shallower depth for sample DC08 although it is also possible this magma originally contained even more CO 2 than is recorded by any of the analysed melt inclusions. (Figure 1b ). Small vesicles in the inclusions of Fig. 1a suggest there was exsolution of volatiles during ascent. The possible disequilibrium between such vesicles and melt produced during very rapid ascent is discussed in Chapter "Magma degassing: the diffusive fractionation model and beyond". Complexity of open-systems. An eruption is often triggered by the injection of new magma into the reservoir, which reheats, mingles, and mixes with the resident magma. Upon ascent to the surface, the two batches may interact to varying degrees and can further crystallize and cool. Therefore, imprudent use of geothermobarometers may yield large pressure and temperature ranges that cannot be easily reconciled with a single/specific episode of equilibrium crystallization. In order to retrieve the storage conditions of the resident magma, i.e. prior to deep magma mixing or before possible modification within the volcanic conduit, a detailed petrological study is necessary to identify precisely the different stages of perturbation and their characteristics in terms of phase assemblage and chemical composition. Experimental petrology is one of the tools that helps to unravel the various magmatic processes at work and their relative impact on magma chemistry and magmatic evolution.
Phase-Equilibrium Experiments
Phase-equilibrium experiments use natural (or analogue) products as starting material that are subjected to high-pressure (HP) and high-temperature (HT) in various devices under controlled conditions of pressure, temperature, oxygen fugacity, and volatile content. Such experiments are powerful tools to simulate realistic magmatic conditions for the crustal reservoirs that feed volcanic systems. Experimental equipment ranges from cold-seal pressure vessels, internally-heated pressure vessels, and piston-cylinder apparatus, depending on the investigated conditions. The principle is to reproduce the natural assemblage, proportion, and chemical compositions of the phenocrysts and equilibrium coexisting melt in the magma storage region. This is then compared with the natural samples in order to retrieve the pre-eruptive crystallization conditions (Fig. 2) .
The first prerequisite for such an approach is a detailed petrological and mineralogical study of the erupted samples in order to identify the magmatic processes potentially perturbing equilibrium crystallization in the reservoir. Indeed, the relevance of the experimental study relies on accurate petrological knowledge that dictates the choice of the starting material and run procedure (Pichavant et al. 2007) . The second prerequisite is the appropriate choice of the volatile species (H 2 O, CO 2 , sulphur, etc.) and contents to be added to the starting material. These dissolved volatiles can impact crystallization (sequence, mineral stability fields, and phase compositions; Scaillet and Pichavant 2003; Riker et al. 2015) . Where volatile measurements on melt inclusions are available, these can be used, although it is possible that the melt inclusions may no longer be representative of the initial volatile content (e.g. due to possible leakage or recrystallization). Consequently, volatile species and contents become experimental parameters that have to be varied within a range that is first inferred from the study of the glass inclusions (when available), and/or based on previous work carried out on similar bulk rock compositions. It should be remembered that entrapment of melt inclusions requires crystallisation to occur and magmas may undergo substantial volatile loss (degassing) prior to any crystallisation. For instance, Blundy et al. (2010) speculate that many magmas had original CO 2 contents significantly higher than those recorded by any melt inclusions.
It is clear that an approach involving the combination of petrological study of the natural products and phase-equilibrium experiments can help to retrieve the storage conditions of magmas of a wide range of compositions. This is a prerequisite step for the interpretation of unrest signals and construction of eruptive scenarios.
Magma Ascent
During ascent in the volcanic conduit the silicate melt around the phenocrysts degasses by exsolving its dissolved volatiles as gas bubbles. This may lower the liquidus triggering the crystallization of microlites (i.e. crystals smaller than about 50-100 µm). The residual melt is transformed both chemically, by degassing and Note the drastic increase of crystal content with cooling or dehydration; gl for glass (L for silicate liquid), ol for olivine, cpx for clinopyroxene, opx for orthopyroxene, pl for plagioclase, amph for amphibole, mag for magnetite, and ilm for ilmenite Experimental Simulations of Magma Storage and Ascentdifferentiation as microlites crystallize and physically, by an increase in melt viscosity and a change from a single liquid phase to a three-phase suspension (i.e. liquid, gas bubble, and microcrystals). Both types of transformations have drastic effects on the bulk magma flow conditions (rheology) that control ascent rate and the ductile versus brittle behaviour of the magma.
The rate of magma decompression/ascent is the key parameter that controls the kinetics of degassing and crystallization, and ultimately, the eruptive style. In silicic to intermediate systems, slow ascent rates typical of effusive eruptions such as lava flow or dome growth, i.e. cm/s to mm/s (Gardner and Rutherford 2000) yield timescales long enough for extensive degassing and crystallization. In contrast, the high ascent rates prevalent during paroxysmal Strombolian or Plinian eruptions (i.e. of the order of m/s; Gardnerand and Rutherford 2000) are able to generate physico-chemical disequilibria of both degassing and crystallization processes, driving gas overpressures that may be released explosively.
Textures of Natural Pyroclasts
Decompression-induced degassing of the magma creates gas bubbles, the number density of which has been demonstrated to correlate with the decompression rate simulated by experiments (Mourtada-Bonnefoi and Laporte 2004; Mangan et al. 2004 ). The growing bubbles can rapidly coalesce and form gas escape channels. In this case, the bubble number densities in the erupted/quenched pyroclasts may no longer be representative of the initial ascent rates under which nucleation was triggered. The timescale of outgassing by magma foam collapse varies from a couple of hours to about 1000 h for magmas having bulk viscosities of *10 4 to 10 5.5 Pa.s, respectively (Martel and Iacono-Marziano 2015) . This restricts the use of the degassing process to simulations of rapid magma ascent rates such as those during Plinian events. To investigate longer transit times in the conduit, one requires information from magmatic processes with timescales longer than degassing. Microlite crystallization is one of those processes, because diffusion in the melt, that controls crystal growth, occurs on timescales ranging from hours in mafic melts, to days in silicic melts. Microlite number density, volume proportion, size and shape have all been used as markers of the undercooling (liquidus temperature minus magma temperature) that drives crystallization (e.g. Hammer et al. 1999) ; the higher the undercooling, the more numerous, smaller, and irregularly-shaped the crystals. With decompression (and dehydration of the melt), liquidus temperature increases (as does undercooling), so that it becomes possible to infer the depth of crystallization in the conduit by relating the textural characteristics of the microlites to undercooling and pressure (Fig. 3) . This approach has been used by Melnik et al. (2011) to constrain both magma flow and reservoir shape for the 1980-86 dome-forming eruptions of Mount St. Helens (USA). Such modelling requires an accurate determination of the dependence of undercooling on pressure, which can be achieved through decompression experiments (e.g. Riker et al. 2015) .
Dynamic Experiments
Dynamic experiments, such as decompression, deformation or shock-wave experiments, are valuable tools to investigate degassing, crystallization, strain, mixing, or fragmentation of a magma. They provide information on the physics, chemistry, and kinetics of syn-eruptive magmatic processes, which can be used in turn to decode natural pyroclast formation in order to better identify geophysical and geochemical precursory signals of an eruption. Shock-wave experiments dedicated to the fragmentation process are covered in Chapter "From unrest to eruption: Conditions for phreatic versus magmatic activity"; the discussion below concentrates on decompression and deformation experiments.
Decompression experiments performed at elevated pressure (HP) and temperature (HT) have proved useful in accurately simulating magma ascent in volcanic conduits (e.g. Hammer and Rutherford 2002) . In particular, experimental decompression rates can cover the most of the perceived range of magma ascent rates during volcanic eruptions. For instance, Plinian ascent rates of the order of m/s can be simulated experimentally by decompression durations from seconds to hours whereas the slow ascent rates recorded for dome eruptions can be reproduced by decompression durations of several days or weeks. More generally, decompression experiments can simulate different natural eruptive scenarios depending on the applied decompression rate, final pressure, and dwell time at final pressure. In basaltic H 2 O-and CO 2 -bearing magmas, experimental decompression in the duration range of <1-10 h has provided information on degassing processes leading to either regular or paroxysmal Strombolian eruptions (Chapter 15 "Magma degassing: the diffusive fractionation model and beyond"). In silicic melts, decompression pathways and durations from ten seconds to forty days have been investigated experimentally to evaluate the lifetime of rhyolitic foams as a function of bulk viscosity (Martel and Iacono-Marziano 2015) . Deformation experiments performed in vessels equipped with torsion or coaxial deformation modules have shown that the lifetime of such magmatic foams is drastically reduced when a differential stress field prevails, because it enhances bubble coalescence (e.g. Okumura et al. 2009 ). The recent implementation of HP-HT devices that allow magma deformation at pressure coupled with in situ measurements of permeability, represents a considerable step forward for investigating the explosive-effusive transition of volcanic eruptions in the laboratory under realistic conditions (Kushnir et al. 2017) . Figure 4 illustrates how timescales of degassing and crystallization during decompression can be used to decipher eruption style. Magmas from both, Plinian and dome-forming eruptions (dome, block-and-ash flows, surges), degas during ascent. However, gases in dome-forming magmas escape from the melt (leading to dense pyroclasts)
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Plagioclase microlites represented by scarce large tabular crystals. With decreasing pressure and increasing DT eff , microlites become more numerous, but smaller in size, and they show more complex shapes ranging from skeletal (hollow) to dendritic whereas Plinian foams have no time to collapse through gas escape (leading to pumiceous pyroclasts) which suggests Plinian ascent durations are limited to a couple of hours (Martel and Iacono-Marziano 2015) . Furthermore, in contrast to Plinian magmas, dome-forming magmas have time to crystallize during ascent. At Mt. Pelée, the moderately-explosive block-and-ash flows in 1929-1932 may have degassed and crystallized continuously during an ascent lasting more than 3-6 days, so that little gas overpressure remains at dome level. In contrast, the devastating surges in 1902 may have resulted from rapid ascent (i.e. <3 days) that did not allow crystallization in the conduit, followed by extensive microlite crystallization at dome level (due to large effective undercooling). The exsolving gas and high overpressurization resulting from this extensive crystallization may have triggered the violent surges (Martel 2012 ).
This application of decompression experiments highlights the possibility of forecasting the style of an eruption provided the magma ascent rate towards the surface can be determined by some remote means (seismology, gravity, geodesy, gas discharge).
Future Directions
The combination of equilibrium and dynamic experiments can simulate many of the conditions relevant to magma eruption, because realistic pressures, temperatures and rates of decompression or shear are now accessible in the laboratory. The one parameter that remains impossible to simulate is an extended timescale. Experiments last typically a maximum of weeks, or occasionally months. In practical terms, this leads to small crystal sizes compared with nature, occasional 
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Surge Block-and-ash flow (Reboubt, 1990 ) (Mt Pelée, 1902 ) (Merapi, 2006 difficulties in establishing equilibrium, or very short diffusion profiles for controlled 'disequilibrium' experiments. However, as new analytical techniques are developed we can start to make nanoscale measurements that allow us to measure profiles developed on laboratory timescale, providing access to ever faster natural processes (Saunders et al. 2014; Lloyd et al. 2014 ). Development of in situ observation or measurement techniques represents a major step forward in the understanding of the magmatic processes linked to volcanic eruptions. It is becoming possible to make in situ observations using cameras coupled to HP-HT vessels equipped with transparent windows (e.g. Gondé et al. 2011) or 4D in situ X-ray tomography (e.g. Pistone et al. 2015) . HP-HT vessels coupled with in situ analytical techniques are already capable of measuring the volatile species either dissolved in the melt under pressure by in situ spectroscopy techniques (Raman or Infrared) or exsolved as vapour. Laboratory simulation of magma degassing and crystallization with these new in situ approaches will allow the identification of potential geophysical and geochemical signals that may be used as unrest precursors.
